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The hotel

Renovated and conveniently situated in the smart district of the « Avenue Louise », the 
Mercure Brussels Center Louise is ideally located for traveling towards the Grand Place, 
the European Commission District, Brussels South and Brussels Central railway station. 

This 4 star property is easily accessible by train, public transport and car.

Location

-Brussels Airport 12 km

-Railway station “Brussels Midi” (for Thalys or Eurostar) 2 km

-Tramway stop “Place Stéphanie” N°92-93-94                                                0.2 km

-Subway stop Louise / Louiza on metro line N°2 0.7 km

-Highway / Motorway
-E19 Antwerp (40 km), Amsterdam (220 km)
-E40 Bruges (75 km), Ostend (90 km), Lille (105km), Liege 

(100 km), Aachen (145.5 km), Köln (215 km)
-E411 Namur (50 km), Luxembourg (170 km)
-E41 Charleroi (45 km), Mons (50 km), Paris (320 km)
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Guest rooms

The hotel has 201 spacious, luminous, quiet rooms, distributed over 7 floors. 

They offer 26” LCD screen television, direct telephone, independent air 

conditioning, high speed internet access, safe deposit box, tea & coffee making 

facilities bathroom with hairdryer and amenities.

- 35 « Privilège » rooms*

-166 « Standard » rooms

-1 room equipped for the physically challenged

* These rooms include additional services: courtesy tray, bathrobe & slippers,, mini bar with free 
non alcoholic drinks, 1 hour free internet access.

Our Restaurant « La Papelotte »

At the crossroad of passions and senses, enjoy the exquisite and creative cuisine of our
Executive chef and his multi cultural team. You will be able to experience for instance, Tibetan,
Chinese, Italian, French and of course Belgian dishes.

- Capacity of 150 persons, open from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

- Room service 24H/24H & 7/7

- Snack at the bar, open until 01:00 a.m.

- Buffet Breakfast is served in our restaurant from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m during the week,
and from 7:00 a.m to 11:00
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Amenities and Services

-Languages spoken by our staff: French, Dutch, German, English,
Italian, Spanish

-Reception open round the clock
-Wake-up calls
-Public parking with direct access to the hotel
-Laundry and dry cleaning 
-Safe in the rooms
-Photocopying and fax services
-Business Centre
- Wi-Fi access free of charge in all public areas of the hotel and high

speed internet access and WIFI in all rooms.

Function rooms

Our conference area offers a panoramic view over Brussels and is
composed of 8 conference rooms with a maximum capacity up to 160
persons.

Our conference rooms offer the highest standards. They are bathed in 
natural daylight and feature independent air conditioning. An elevator 
connects the conference area directly with the hotel's parking. Our 
conference and seminar packages are adapted to your specific needs 
and requirements.

In addition, our Conference Host will be at your service for the 
duration of your event, in order to help you ensure its success. 

Optimized and Efficient Meetings 

Our function rooms are equipped with: 

Flipcharts, marker pens, screen, notepads, "speaker's kit" (office 

stationery), phone-line with modem, Wi-Fi, LCD projector, mineral water 

and sweets. 

Additional services you can book separately:

Sound system 

Translation booth

Microphones… 
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We can put you in contact with professional agencies 
specialised in the organisation of different types of events. 
Royal Palace: In the heart of Brussels' Royal district, the Royal 
Palace is surrounded by Brussels' Park, the Royal Fine Arts 
Museums, the Parliament, and by the Senate. Its architecture is 
a reminder of the impact of the Belgian monarchy on the history 
of Belgium. 

European District: The European Parliament and the 
impressive modern buildings of the different E.U. Institutions 
symbolize the construction of a continent undergoing constant 
social, economic, cultural and political evolution. Surrounded by 
the "Léopold" and "Cinquantenaire" parks, these centres are at 
the heart of many important European decisions.

Grand’Place: Brussels Grand'Place is surrounded by a pleasant 
combination of public and private buildings, dating back mainly 
to the end of the 17th century. The architecture offers a vivid 
summary and illustrates the social and cultural importance of 
this economic and political centre.

"Palais de Justice"square: Situated within walking distance of 
the hotel, the square of the "Palais de Justice" offers a 
panoramic viewpoint over Brussels. The building of the Law 
Courts dominates the  "Marolles" district with its picturesque 
lanes that are accessible via a recently installed elevator. 

Not to be missed in Brussels…

Entertainment

Forest National: Offering a capacity of 
over 7000 seats, Forrest is one of the 
largest events hall in Belgium, and 
hosts many events and concerts.

UGC Toison d'Or cinema:
This cinema complex is located in the 
"Louise" shopping arcade, close to the 
hotel.

Theatre Royal de la Monnaie: This 
mythical Theatre Hall was built in 1700. 
It is host to many operas and ballets.

Sports and Leisure

Brussels Golf Club : 9-hole Golf course, right in the heart of 
Brussels.

Shopping on the Avenue Louise: Close to the hotel the "Louise" 
district is the best place to go shopping in Brussels.

The Antiques Market of the "Jeu de Balle" square: Takes place 
every morning, year round, and offers splendid antique pieces, 
there are many bargains to be discovered! 
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